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Finishing Touches
In Action, Staging
Made on 'Esther1

Piersall, Flaugher
Gain Top Positions
In Major Elections

Finishing touches have been put
on the stage settings and action in
preparation for the production tonight and tomorrow of the sacred
cantata, "Esther", according to
latest reports from the music and
dramatics departments, co-sponsors of the musical.
Curtain time is set for 8 p. m.
for both nights. The admission
price is 35 cents for children; 55
cents for students; and 75 cents
for adults, including tax.
Credit for stage settings goes to
Kenneth Magee for planning the
mural back drop, and to Moises
Helguero who assisted him in the
paintings. Cliff Ralphs built the
set for the gate scene, while Louise
Fivecoat painted the stone wall.
Costume manager is Arleta
Wright, and Harold Magee is in
charge of lighting. Roy Clark,
head of the music department and
conductor of the a capella choir
directs the musical score, with
Lucy Clark as producer and stage
director.
Change in casting, noted this
week includes Gene Mulkey who
has taken the part of the high
priest.
This sacred musical drama is an
accurate portrayal of the Biblical
account found in the book of
Esther. All parts will be sung, and
authentic costuming will provide
added atmosphere. Drama, pathos,
tragedy and triumphs are all portrayed on the stage during the
course of the action.

Wayne Piersall, junior, was elected student body president Monday,
March 20, by tabulating four more
votes than were received by the
only other contender, Dick Beebe.
Piersall will take office sometime
in April, replacing retiring president, Dave Fendall of Newberg.
As a married veteran from Buckley, Wash., Piersall has been active in school affairs here for the
past two years, especially in choir
and deputation work.
In other election results, J. D.
Baker, sophomore, gained the vicepresidency by beating out his competitor, Frank t Starkey. Shirley
Flaugher, sophomore, was chosen
for secretary, defeating Margaret
Shattuck.
A slim three-point margin gave
sophomore Howard Harman the
position of treasurer, winning over
Cliff Ralphs. Gerald Lemmons,
sophomore, won the chief treasurer position from his competitor,
Pete Fertillo.
Betty May Street, sophomore,
and Norma Dillon, junior, took
over the offices of "Crescent" editor and "L'Ami' 'editor, respectively, on an uncontested ballot.
At a combined meeting of the
old and new student councils during chapel period March 30, nominations from the floor will be allowed the next ASB meeting.
Those nominated by the council
are: Faculty adviser: Helen Willcuts and George Bales; assistant
Crescent editor: Waldo Haworth,
and Fred Comfort; Crescent business manager: Bob Saucy and
Frank Starkey; circulation manager of Crescent: Maribeth' McCracken and Apphia Koch; business manager of L'Ami: Dick Beebe and Pete Fertello; ASB publicity manager: Margaret Shattuck
and Harold Antrim; forensics
chairman: Louise Fivecoat and
Priscilla Doble; dramatics chairman: Arleta Wright and Gladys
Engle; social chairman: Florene
Price and Gene Mulkey; and representative to student loan fund:
Bill Field and Marvin Hampton.

Yearly Meeting Boards
Hold Conferences Here
Room 13 in Wood-Mar hall served as a meeting place for various
Yearly Meeting Boards last week
from March 20 through March 24.
Ite Board of Missions met Monday and Tuesday, with the Board
of Evangelism meeting the next
two days. The last meeting of the
week was held by the Yearly Meeting Executive committee on Friday.

Cast in the leading roles of the dramatic cantata, "Esther", to be given tonight and tomorrow in
Wood-Mar auditorium, are the above members of the GFC a capella choir. From the left they are, Carol
Olson, who plays Haman's wife; Wayne Fiersall, who sings the part of Haman; Klane Robison, who
pays Mordecai, the Jew; Harold Antrim, who is cast as King Ahasuerus, and Priscilla Doble, who sings
the part of Queen Esther. Given as a joint production of the music and dramatics departments, the starting time is set for 8 p. m.
—Staff Photo

Old Pulpit Contest
To Be Held Monday;
Four Are Finalists
Finals for the Old Pulpit Sermonette speech contest, regularly
scheduled for March 29 have been
postponed to the chapel period
Monday, April 3.
Contestants for the event, chosen from the preliminaries held
April 16, include Betty May Street,
Florene Price, Gladys Engle and
Louise Fivecoat. They will each
speak for six minutes on a subject of their own choice.
The winner, in addition to a cash
award of $5.00, will have their
name engraved on the Old Pulpit,
which is kept in the college museum. Second place winner will receive $2.50.
Mary Jackson, forensics chairman, will preside at the event.
Three judges from the faculty or
town will award the prizes.
The old pulpit contest is an annual event of the George Fox
speech department, having been
recently changed from an after
dinner speaking event to a five
minute sermonette contest.
Winners for the last two years
have been Norval Hadley and
Frank Starkey.

Coming Events
Mar. 31—"Esther", 8 p. m.
Apr. 1—"Esther", 8 p. m.
4—Chapel, Actorators radio play.
7-17—S p r l n g vacation
and California choir
tour.
20—Basketball dinner.

Organ Is Installed
For Use in 'Esther7

Beginning class worR at the Un
iversity of Oregon this week is
Miss Helen Willcuts, head of the
George Fox home economics department, who has been granted a
leave of absence from the college
to continue work on her Master's
degree.
Following this spring term work,
Miss Willcuts plans to attend sunfmer school at the university as
well. She is- getting her degree
with a major in home economics,
a minor in education.
In addition to her teaching activities, Miss Willcuts held the position of house mother for Kanyon
hall. Taking her place in this capacity is Miss Beth Hockett, instructor in the commercial department and assistant to the
treasurer.
Taking over the home economics
classes are Mrs. Leona Lyda, who
will teach foods; and Mrs. Paul
Parker, who will teach clothing.
Mrs. Lyda is the present director
of girls' physical education, and
Mrs. Parker is head of the art department.
Miss Willcuts plans to return to
her teaching duties this coming
fall.

A new Wurlltzer organ was installed in the college cnapel last
week for use in the presentation of
"Esther," sacred music drama to
be given tonight and tomorrow in
Wood-Mar auditorium.
Since it is being used for advertising purposes, in the hope of selling a similar one to the college,
the Northwest Organ and Chime
company of Portland has allowed
its use free of charges beyond that
for transportation.
Mrs. Flora Stone, GFC organ instructor, gave an organ meditation
Monday during chapel period, playing both religious and light numbers. The organ has also been used in each of the other chapel
services.
This model is a series 51 concert
type, used primarily for concert
and church music.
(evening) Shakespeare auditorMiss Barbara Sill, of the music
ium, Pasadena.
department, will play the organ
With a slight .01 separating
April 11—(10 a. m.) Pacific accompaniment for "Esther."
them, Jack Cadd and Bob Saucy
Bible college, Azusa.
led the George Fox college student
(evening) First ETJB, Pamona.
body in the first six weeks grading
period of the new semester. Jack,
April 12— (9:30 a. m.) Pasaa post graduate, received 3.68;
dena Nazarene college,
while Bob, a freshman, received
(evening) Ball Friends.
3.67.
April 13—Denair Friends.
Highest honors in the senior
April 14— (2 p. m.) San Juan
class were taken by Harold AnOfferings
and
pledges
amountUnion H. S., Fair Oaks.
keny who reecived 3.37. Bob Arm(evening) Friends church, Citrus ing to $120 were given by the student body to cover the cost of
Heights.
April 15—First Baptist church, painting and relettering the school
bus during chapel period March 29.
Eureka.
April 16— (a. m.) Choir Retreat An additional $35 was donated by
members of the faculty.
Sponsored by the Actorators
in the Redwods.
Roy "Pop" Knight has agreed club, the Student Christian Union
(5 p. m.) Federated Community
to match a dollar for every one giv- chapel Tuesday, April 4, will feachurch, Crescent City.
(evening) Comunity hall, Smith en by the students, thus making ture a dramatic radio play on the
a total of $275 for improvement Easter theme.
River, Calif.
The play, "It Is Just the BeApril 17—Florence, Oregon, YFC. on the Greyhound.
Students have worked this ginning," tells the story of one of
week in removing the old paint Christ's followers on that dark day
from the bus and the actual paint- between Good Friday and Easter
ing was done Wednesday and morning.
Nadine Fodge plays the part of
Thursday. Blue and gold, the offiApproximately 150 guests • at- cial school colors were chosen for the mother; Bob Armstrong is Joel,
her son; Pat Cooksley plays his,
tended the annual benefit banquet the bus.
On each side of the bus in white betrothed; Maribeth McCracken
of the Portland branch of George
Fox College Ladies' Auxiliary at script is painted "GEORGE FOX plays Miriam, a neighbor; and
the First Friends church in Port- COLLEGE" against a dark blue Jack Martin Is Peter. Lucy Clark
land March 21, the prograJm of background. Also printed on the is directing the group, with the aswhich was under the direction of side is "Newberg, Oregon." A sistance of Carol Gossard and
Miss Barbara Sill piano instructor painting of Bruin Jr. appears on Gladys Engle. Harold Magee is in
charge of sound effects.
the back of the vehicle.
at GFC.

Annual Spring Tour Takes Choir South;
Twenty Concerts Scheduled During Trip
Highlighing the choral season is
the coming annual spring tour,
which this year takes the a cappella choir to Southern California.
A total of 20 concerts are scheduled for the two weeks Easter
journey from April 5 to April 17.
The 2600 mile trip will climax
the Quaker Singers' concert season
which will make GFC choir probably the most widely traveled choir
in the Pacific Northwest covering
6000 miles in four states with 52
performances to their credit, according to Roy Clark, director.
Many points of interest will be
visited and sight-seeing tours will
be arranged for free afternoons
viewing such places as Mt. Wilson
Observatory, Knottsberry Farm,
Hollywood and Beverly Hills.
The schedule is as follows:
Leave Wednesday, 7 a. m.
April 7—Medford Friends, Oregon.
April 6—Capay Rancho Friends,
Orland, Calif.
April 7 — Friends Memorial
church, Berkeley.
April 8—Open.
(a. m.) First Friends, Los Angeles.
(4 p. m.) First Friends, Whittier.
(evening) Long Beach First
Friends.
April 10 (9:30 a. m.) Los Angeles Pacific college chapel.

Miss Willcuts Given
Leave of Absence
To Work on Degree

Cadd, Saucy Earn Top Grade Averages
To Take Honors for First Six Weeks

School Bus Receives
New Coat of Paint

Actorators Give
Easter Radio Play

Auxiliary Banquet
Is Well Attended

strong and Lois Smith were second
with 3.07, while Nadine Fodge received 3.06.
Among the juniors, Margaret
Shattuck was high with 3.50. Sec»
ond and third place went to Gladys
Engle and Louise Fivecoat with
3.36 and 3.26, respectively.
Shirley Flaugher, with 3.29, was
the honor sophomore, while Carol
Olson (3.18) and Harold Antrim
(3.29) were second and third. Second to Bob among the freshmen
were Maribeth McCracken • and
Kenneth Magee -with 3.63 each.
Marilyn Jones was next with 3.55.
Special students receiving honor
g.p.a.'s were Ruth Mills, with 3.60;
Dwight Huss with 3.47; and Bud
Mardock, with 3.00. Post-graduate
Loren Mills earned a 3.45 average.
Other members of the student
body earning a grade point average of 3.00 or better were: (juniors) LJoyd Lyda, 3.25; Hubert
Thornburg, 3.31; Wayne Naylor,
3.13; (sophomores) Donna Flaugher, 3.00; Gay Foley, 3.10; Bethlin
Judd, 3.03; Gerald Lemmons. 3.10;
Clifton Ralphs, 3.00; Betty May
Street, 3.15; (freshmen) Mary
Baines, 3.05; Melda Chandler, 3.20;
Nancy Hald, 3.01; Jean Hove, 3.26;
Klane Robison, 3.30; and Harold
Weesner, 3.25.

1U

Quaker Singers Tour Boise Valley;
Food, Fun, Work Make Up Week-End
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
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Another week-end trip has gone
down on choir records. This second four-day excursion of the year
took the Quaker Singers to the
Boise valley region of Idaho.
At the fantastic hour of three
a. m. the loaded Greyhound streamed from its drowsy home tow.n to
start the half week journey. After
a full day of travel the bus arrived
at Homedale where the first concert appearance was held after a
royal supper. Choir members had
a free day Saturday until their
Youth for Christ performance at
Boise that night. Ice cream (41;:

Measure Your Life

By Hubert Thornburg
Howard Harmon
In the ancient cathedral of LuMelbourne Booth beck, Germany, there is an old slab
Nadine Fodge with'this inscription:
Carol Gossard
Thus speaketh Christ our Lord
to us:
"Ye call me master and obey me
not,
Ye call me Light and see me not,
the book of Esther, is that Ye call me way and walk me not,
Ye call me wise ,and follow me
when Mordecai says to Esther, not.
"who knoweth whether' thou We call me fair and love me not,
art come to the kingdom for Ye call me rich and ask me not,
such a time as this". The same meYenot,call me gracious and trust
God Esther served is our God Ye call me eternal and seek me
and who knoweth whether not,
you are needed for such a time Ye call me noble and serve me
not,
as this ? Complete obedience to Ye call me mighty and honor me
God, now as then, can save not,
individuals and n a t i o n s . Ye call me just and fear me not,
If I condemn you, BLAME ME
Esthers' reply, that she will NOT".
go and "if I perish, I perish" By this standard just how do our
is indeed a determination to lives measure up? Being in a
Christian college is definitely a joy
challenge everyone of us.
and a help to most of us, and it is
When you hear "Esther" to- up to each of us as individuals to
his best to see that ours IS and
night or tomorrow listen for do
CONTINUES to be a Christian
the message from the Lord; college.
when you leave bear with you Unknown to us many will be inby our actions and our
the challenge ' o f complete fluenced
lives. Not only is the reputation
consecration to God.
of our college at stake, but souls
which may never reach Heaven if
—M.S.
we do not live consistent, consecrated Christian lives. This is one
reason why Jesus tells us in Matthew 12:36 "
That every idle
word that man shall speak, they
—To Howard Harmon for shall
give an account thereof in
"meeting the public" in get- the day of judgment."
ting advertisements and for "We are the only Bible
efficient management of the Th careless world will read;
We are the sinners gospel
^business end of the Crescent. We are the scoffers creed;
—To Nadine Fodge for We are the Lord's last message
Given in deed and word;
equally efficient management What
if the type is crooked?
of the "behind the scenes" job What if the print is blurred ?
—Selected
of sending the papers away

Message From 500 YEARS BC
Above two thousand five
hundred years ago a Jewish
maiden obeyed God and saved
a nation.
The sacred cantata "Esther"
to be given tonight and tomorrow on the stage of WoodMar auditorium is the graphic
portrayal of this very event.
The drama is more than just
entertainment. It is a message and challenge to every
individual living today.
George Fox college cannot
compete with glittering Hollywood in elaborate settings
and costumes; y e t
in
"Esther", and similar religious dramas a service to the
Lord can be incorporated in
wholesome entertainment.
Perhaps the key verse in

Orchids*—Not Brickbats
A year has passed since we
took the office of Crescent
editor—a year we thought
would be a long one—and
hasn'jt. We have enjoyed the
year,, but the responsibility
for its pleasure goes to the
staff which has made the
paper. On this the last issue
before the new staff takes
over we wish to express our
thinks
—To Betty May Street for
assistance par excellence, for
taking heavy assignments
without complaint, for writing last minute "filler", and
for sharing the difficulties and
responsibilities of the editorship.
—To Waldo Haworth for
making sports live in print,
for a collegiate-level sports
comentary, and for always
having enough copy and having it on time.
—To Carrol Comfort for
reading yards of copy, and for
performing diligently the endless small jobs essential to the
production of a newspaper.
—To Harold Antrim for
producing the pictures that
"make" a paper; for performing last minute photographic
and editorial assignments,
and for prompt and excellent
regular reporting.
—To Lucy Clark for untiring advice, for sympathetic
understanding, and for writing editorials and news stories
to fill that "empty space".

and for taking on an added
500 circulation without complaining.
—To Melbourne Booth and
Carol Gossard for taking the
thankless jobs of assistants
and for performing these
tasks diligently.
—To Bethlin Judd and Betty Thompson for reporting
first semester and to Jack
Martin for inventing the name
and writing the first few issues of "The Fuller Blush
Man."
—To Bill Field for sweeping
the campus for the tidbits of
happenings that make up college life, and for putting
these into print, making the
Fuller Blush Man the most
widely read column of the
paper.
—To YOU for reading, criticizing and praising the Crescent. It is for you we have
worked and it is you who have
made this work worthwhile.
"Thank you all. May the
new editor have as cooperative a staff and as happy a
year as we have had.
—M.S.

Seniors Describe
Years at College
Senior Kejth Hinshaw was born
in Chicago, Illinois traveling westward to attend Greenleaf Academy
where he graduated. He is now
living in Newberg, and has attended GPC all four years and has been
a member of the choir his junior
and senior years. Other activities
include being football manager his
junior year and basketball manager as a sophomore. He is also a
member of the newly formed Biology club.
Keith is majoring in biology,
while English is his mingr. He
looks forward to a profession in
the field of botany.
Making Choir Is Thrill
Biggest thrill Keith remembers
during his years at GFC was being chosen a member of the choir.
He also lists the choir as that
which influenced him most during
his years here. He noted the new
bftilding as the outstanding change
in the college in the last four years.
Frazier Choir, MAA Member
Bert Frazier, who now lists his
home as Newberg, was born in
Silverton, Oregon, and graduated
from Mapleton high, Mapleton, Oregon. Bert attended GFC his freshman and sophomore years, and
Oregon State college last year. He
has been a member of the a capella choir his senior and sophomore
years, and a member of the MAA
all three years here. He was sec-

gallons) and cookies (120) were
consumed by the choral group at
Earl Antrim's, (Nampa) after the
evening program.
While the Harmonaires were
singing over radio station KFXD
Sunday morning, a male quartet
(Clair Smith, Bert Frasier, Bob
Saucy and Wayne Piersall) was
heard at the Boise Friends Sunday
school. Wayne Piersall also sang
a solo there.
The choir had the Sunday morning services at Star. Sunday afternoon the Choristers sang to a
large Nampa crowd after which
they were served cake and ice
cream at Caldwell. For the last
concert of the tour the singers performed in the packed Greenleaf
church. Refreshments were then
given to the songsters before an
all night drive back to the college.
The blue and white Greyhound
arrived home safely in time for a
late noon meal at the dining hall
on Monday.
Dr. Paul Parker and Roy Knight
were special guests during the trip.
Late Sunday night, Dr. Parker
could be heard harmonizing with a
small male chorus in the back of
the bus.

Freshman Tells of
Odds ' n Ends
By Bonnie Barnes
March winds are blowing; St.
Patrick's day has come and gone.
In case you hadn't guessed the
freshman issue of the Crescent
was last week's. Any resemblance
to the regular one and this is
purely incredulous.
They say that a college freshman is a demoded high school senior, three-fourths green, twofourths bluff. Don't believe it! We
are perfectly normal. Even though
it is hard to find one that can
write his name without misspelling it—ask Lucy!
Campus life has its many rigors.
A dutiful person trys to
-—keep at least one chapter
ahead of the teacher.
—get to breakfast before nine.
—avoid writing home for money
—more than once a week.
—get in, not less than ten minutes late every night.
—do these things, but fail.
It sure was quiet last week-end.
Everyone thought the "mumpplague" had diminished the population. However, it was soon discovered the choir had taken a
short vacation to Idaho. Not
only can the songsters give out
with a little music but also they
fill quite a few seats in chapel and
in the dining hall. Just when we
get used to having something to
eat, they come back.
Whatta relief, another six weeks
is chalked up. Just think, ten more
ordeals like that and school will
be out. Summer vacation . . .
school . . . summer vacation—we
sure get in a rut. Think I'll hunt
up that sun-oil. Oops, what am I
saying? This is only March.

Gold Q Girls, Guests
Enjoy Banquet, Drama
Seven present and two alumni
members of the Gold Q with their
escorts attended the banquet sponsored by the club on Monday,
March 20.
After eating dinner at Henry
Thiel's restaurant in Portland, the
group attended a play entitled
"Song at the Scaffold", presented
by Marylhurst college students.
retary of the Flying club as a
sophomore and Homecoming cogeneralissimo as a senior. He has
also served as stage manager for
various plays and served as photographer on many occasions.
Major in Mathematics
Bert, a married veteran, is majoring in mathematics and minoring in physics. He is interested in
a career in physics research. He
lists his biggest thrill in the last
four years as getting married. That
which influenced him most here
at GFC was the religious atmosphere, while changes in the faculty
seem to him the most outstanding.

*
BUuk
Man

*

Well, hello again children. Today is the last time I'm writing
this for which myself and the entire Crescent staff is very thankful.

*

*

*

The other day in the kitchen
Mrs. Brown asked Florene Price
if she liked pie or pudding. When
she said pie, Pat Standley who is
trying desperately to teach her
some manners said, "Florene, pie
what?" to which Florene replied,
pie first.

>*

#

*

Here's a little poem in favor of
our freshmen:
Freshie loved sister and Ma very
much,
But Papa's the kin he loves to
touch.

*

*

*

When Fred Comfort's parents
asked what he thought was the
hardest thing to deal with in college, he replied, a deck of old
cards. (Rook, that is)
*

t-

*

It seems that Gene Mulkey's dad
is a little concerned about the way
he's been acting at school. So he
told him that in all his life he never kissed a girl until he met his
mother. "Now, can you tell your
son the same thing?" he said.
"Sure," Gene said, "but not with
such a straight face."

*

*

*

Hey fellas! Did you know that
Gerald Lemmons could knit? Just
ask Wilma Piersall; they knitted
a dishr,ag together on the choir
trip.
*

t

*

Beth Judd was anxious to get
home from Idaho so she could
sturdy her HARMONy.
*
•
•
When Mel Booth gets tired on
the choir trip he just cuddles up
and goes to sleep on Jeanette
Saucy's shoulder.

*

*

*

' The latest Barn(un) storming
episode around school concerns
Donna Flaugher. She even called
him at work the other day. Hard
telling what this may lead to.

*

»'

*

To be Frank about it, Starkey
and Engle seem to be Gladys it is
Spring. It's wonderful what a little warm weather will do for the
cause.

*

•

*

We don't want the students to
think that Jackie Snow is afraid
of work. Of course, he isn't. He'll
crawl up right beside it and go to
sleep.

*

*

*

Be sure to read the editorial
today if you want to know who
writes this column, that is if you
don't already know. It seems that
everyone else knew who was writing this before I knew it myself.
Well, as one wall said to the other
wall, I'll meet you at the corner.
Yours for the last time,
The Fuller Blush Man

Quakerettes Finish
Season With Win

Leona Lyda's varsity six basketball girls won their last game of
the season on March 18, with the
score being 43-31. They played
against Multnomah School of the
Bible from Portland.
Gladys Engle was high girl for
the Quakers with twenty-two
points to her honor. Other forwards were Louise Fivecoat and
Florene Price.
Frances Haldy, Gay Foley, Mary
Baines, and Enid Briggs were
guards.
Playing for Multnomah were
Nelda Anable, Frances Howard,
Marilyn Scribner, Shirley Maxim,
forwards;
Charlotte
Baraker,
Maryann Spinella, and Marie May,
guards. Frances Howard headed
their list with fifteen points.
On Tuesday, March 28, the GFC
varsity and JV girls played a game
with the JV's winning. The final
score was 9 to 12.

Year 1992 Scene
Of Junior Program

Foreign Students Tell of Differences
Noted in Native, U. S. Food, Customs
Life in these United States may
seem very commonplace to us "natives", but what about students
•from foreign countries v^ho come
to GFC to study? Differences between other countries and the
United States are noted below by
three students, Mary Baines of
Alaska, Moises Helguero of Bolivia and Jin Tsai Wang- of Korea.
MARY BAINES—ALASKA
Contrary to the concept of Alaska held by many persons, Mary
tells of differences in Alaskan and
Oregon weather.
"By hundreds, Alaska, as a
whole has been considered a land
of 'ice and snow'. But this winter
in Oregon has been the coldest I
have ever experienced.
"We are almost completely surrounded by islands, mountains, and
evergreen trees with no polar
bears in any close range—hundreds
of miles. So in comparison, this
part of Oregon is rolling in character.
"After being here for awhile, I
found that Alaska and Oregon
have one thing in common—rain!
So, we're just about as web-toed
as the Oregonians."
MOISES HELGUERO—BOLIVIA
In Bolivia as in the United
States eating is the most popular
habit to be enjoyed. Moises relates
differences in meal-times and diet.
"We have three main meals in
Bolivia as you do in North America, but we also have tea at 4:30
in the afternoon. When I first arrived, because our breakfast is
much lighter than yours and because I missed the regular Bolivian
drink of tea, I often had a feeling
of being overstuffed in the morning and starved in the afternoon.
"For breakfast at about 7:00 in
the morning we have only a slice
of bread and butter and about a
teaspoonful of our 'concentrated
coffee in a glass of hot milk.
"The main dish at the hour 1:00
dinner is usually vegetable soup,
much like you have here. This is
eaten following a salad which is
made up of things such as olives,
lettuce, tomatoes, cold meat and
slices of hard boiled eggs and onions. After the soup we commonly
have two plates of practically any
type of food and then our dessert,
which is some kind of fruit. The
meal is topped off with a cup of
strong coffee about one-third as
large as your cup with two or
three teaspoons of sugar.
"These dishes are not all placed
on the table at once, but they follow each other one at a time.
"Along with our tea at 4:30 we
have bread, cookies and sometimes
cake with cheese and butter.
"At 8:00 at night we have our
last meal. This is served in the
same manner of our noon dinner.

Your

*

Reliable
Drug Store
FERGUSON'S
Rexall Drugs

The foods we eat are almost the
same as at dinner except our soup
is much lighter."
JIN TSAI WANG—KOREA
Rice growing has always been
interesting to most people. Jin
Wang gives a description and a
first-hand report of the process
used in Korea.
"Rice is the main food in Korea,
so all farmers grow it. Their
fields are not the same size; they
are big, small, square, pointed,
each is different.
"When we dig the fields we still
use the hand labor, no machines or
engines are used as in the United
States. We use a cow to pull a
plow to dig the fields. We have
horses that are used to pull the
wagons hauling rice and vegetables. They are not used in the
paddy.
"Before we plant the rice in the
fields we put it into water and it
spgouts, then we plant the shoots
in the fields. When it ripens its
color is golden like wheat. Then
we cut it with a sickle; after this
we put it on the ground and let it
dry.
"As the rice roots must be kept
covered, lots of water must be used. In Korea only a few people
have electric pumps. Most people
still use the methods of fifty years
ago to take the water from the
streams or rivers to put it on the
fields. The farmers use a large
water wheel operated by foot power.
"After the rice is dry, the grain
is separated from the straw. We
use a machine like a big barrel
with pointed nails sodered on the
sides. This barrel is mounted on
monuted on a stand run by foot
power. The rice is held by the
straw and the sharp nails comb
out the grain. The straw is saved
to make bags and something like
burlap sacks.
"The rice is separated from the
hulls by wind produced from a big
propeller run by foot power.
"As you have seen hand labor
and foot power is the power of
Asia."

Recently elected student body officers are shown above in their
first official photograph. From left to right they are, first row,
President Wayne Piersall, Secretary Shirley Flaugher, and Vice-President J. D. Bakei. Second row, Chief Treasurer Gerald Lemmons,
Crescent Editor Betty May Street, L'Ami Editor Norma Dillon, and
Treasurer Howard Harmon. These will take office after the first of
April. (See also story page 1.)
—Staff Photo

Choir's Activities
Lessen Deputation
Small deputation groups have
diminished lately due to intensive
choir activities although George
Fox college is still represented by
groups outside of the choir.
Last Sunday the faculty trio
sang at the Vancouver Friends
church in the evening.
Sunday, April 2, the girls' sextet,
The Melody Maids, will appear at
Mt. Scott Nazarene church where
they will sing for the morning
service and also for Sunday school.
Louise Fivecoat will give a chalk
talk at Sunday school also.
Lafayette will hear the quartet
composed of Wayne Piersall. Bert
Frasier, Clair Smith and Bob
Saucy Sunday night.

Etiquette Pointers Told
During Trefian Meeting
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Helen Willcuts was the guest
speaker at the regular Trefian
meeting held Thursday, March 23.
She gave suggestions on various
points of etiquettp.
It was decided during the business session that the next meeting
of the literary society would be
held on Tuesday, April 4.
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and Coal
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The year 1992 was the setting
for the junior fun night held on
Friday evening, March 17.
Hal May and Hubert Thornburg,
disguised as elderly men, looked
through a photo album of their
college days. As they saw the pictures and recalled experiences, the
scene was pantomined on an inner
stage.
Faculty and sophomore talent
was represented by Howard Royle
who gave the reading "Little Albert at the Zoo", Mel Booth who
played his saxophone and Waldo
Haworth and Cliff Ralphs, who
presented a scene from "A Christmas Carol." Two comedy movies
were also shown after the intermission during which the juniors
sold popcorn and candy to the audience.
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Intramural Sports
Popular to GFCers

Out . . .
With Waldo Haworth
The annual grade school tourney
is over for another year but its
effects will not soon be forgotten.
It will not be remembered because of the gate receipts or other
such mercenary reasons, however; but instead it will be remembered
by the plays
themselves, who participated in the
contests. For the tournament's
purpose goes far beyond the mere
raising of funds for the GF club
coffers.
Its purpose is founded in the individual participant, the grade
school players, many of whom will
be" performing for various high
schools in a year or two. It is put
on to plant early in the young
player's life, the seed of good
sportsmanship whether in victory
or defeat.
Defeats are always disappointing and hard to take and they are
even more so to the younger mind.
Still it is through experience that
the human learns best and often
times even defeats have a character
building influence on a young life.
Victories are sometimes, strangely enough, harder to take than defeats and perhaps more poor
sportsmanship is shown by the
winner than the loser. Many times
the glory received from winning is
too great for the human being to
take gracefully.
So the main purpose of the GF
club tourney, I believe, can be stated as the character-builder of
young athletes and the promotion
of good sportsmanship in athletic
contests.
And so, all you GF club members who worked so hard to make
the tournament the success without much thanks can remind yourselves that you perhaps have helped a young athlete to a higher degree of success, bolh in their athletic career and their every day
lives.
Spring is here at last and with
it comes the multitude of spring
sports. Baseball, the only sport in
which George Fox will field an "official" team, has been hampered
by disagreeable weather conditions
and also by the earlier offects of
more disagreeable weather.
In mentioning the latter, we are
talking, of course, of the depleted
condition of the diamond backstop,
due, primarily at least to Mother
Nature's vengeful ways. (We hasten to add that the aforementioned
object wasn't exactly new nor in
very good shape last spring.) I t
will take a good many strong,,
husky fellows to repair the damage so do not hesitate to volunteer
your services whether or not you
are a baseball player.
With the weather clearing up
metal semi-circles will soon be flying again behind the dining hall
and the tennis bugs are beginning
to wield their rackets both in the
gym and on the tennis courts on
the northwest corner of the campus.

FORD&MERCURY
Sales and Service
Good Service Is
Our Specialty

Intramural athletics will get underway in a wide scope this spring
with participants in golf, tennis,
track, archery, and horseshoes.
Although campus accommodations are slim for the golfing fans,
many of the surrounding courses
will find GFC students touring
their fairways and greens. Several of the linksmen are accomplisher golfers and consistently turn in
low scores.
Tennis will have several ardent
followers with most of the action
taking place in the gym and on the
all but worn out courts. A tournament is being planned in this
sport to take place sometime in
May.
Track and field events will come
to the campus for the first time
this season with many prospects
voicing interest in the 'thinclad"
sport. Norman Berreman, Richard.
Rflggs, Keith Hinshaw, Howard
Harmon, Marvin Hampton, and
Harold Weesner have all had high
school experience in the various
events and a complete team may
be possible.
An old favorite, horseshoes, will
soon be back in style as the warmer weather comes on. The pits behind the dining hall will soon be
filled with both girls and fellows
trying for those "ringers". A May
Day tournament is scheduled again
with Dave Fendall and Clair
Smith, '49 titlists both on hand to
defend their crown.
Women's athletic
instructor,
Leona Lyda, plans to have several
girls learning the technique of
archery this spring. The sport has
proved very popular with the
"fairer sex" in past years.

Lemmons, Hold, Briggs, Hampton Win
Titles in Annual Ping Pong Tournament
Jerry Lemmons, Nancy Hald,
Enid Briggs, Bill Hampton and
Keith Hinshaw emerged winners in
the annual ping pong tournament
held in Hester gymnasium, March
13-18.
Players were divided into five
separate divisions with all winners
receiving one-half dozen ping pong
balls as an award. Divisions included men's singles, women's
singles, men's doubles, women's
doubles and mixed doubles.
Jerry
Lemmons,
sophomore
transfer from Haviland, Kansas,
won the men's singles title by defeating George Bales, 21-14 and
21-18 in the feature series of the
tourney. These two finalists survived from a starting field of 14
in the double-elimination affair.
Nancy Hald captured the women's singles crown by downing
Janet Hinshaw twice in their three
game championship series.
Miss Hald teamed with Enid
Briggs to gain the women's doubles
championship.
They outplayed
Janet Hinshaw and Bethlin Judd
in the finals of that division. Miss
Briggs was a last minute substitute for Lucy Clark who was unable to participate in the final
series due to illness.
In the men's doubles, the field
was topped by the combination of
Bill Hampton and Keith Hinshaw.
This pair triumphed over Bales and
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Baseball takes over in the GFC
sports spotlight this month with
only five lettermen returning to
fill positions on Coach Barney McGrath's 1950 diamond squad.
Some 13 other prospects, however, will be on hand to give the
veterans a fight for their positions
and to fill vacant slots on the
George Fox "nine". Virtually all
posts are wide open, according to
McGrath, popular head man.
Those back to form the nucleus
of this year's team include Bob
Armstrong, ace moundsman, and
his battery mate, Cliff Ralphs,
both back from last year's potent
squad. Armstrong, former Roosevelt high of Portland star, is considered to be one of the finest
hurlers in this part of the country
and is expected to have his best
season in this, his fourth year of
chucking for George Fox. Last
year as a junior, the big righthander had a good season and turned in some very good performances. Also a standout batter he
hit .288 last year.
Behind the plate again will be
Cliff Ralphs, who besides his receiving ability is also a first-rate
pitcher. Ralphs played out his
prep days at Greenleaf Academy
where he spent much time both
back of the bat and on the mound.
He is playing his second year for
the Quaker club. Last year the
husky receiver hit at a .260 clip
and pitched in several games.
Other lettermen from last season's squad are Spud Ankeny and
Bill Hampton. Although both are
listed as infielders, Ankeny relieved Ralphs as backstop in several
games. Also a consistent hitter the
big fellow finished the season with
a flashy .308 average and was the

third highest hitter on the entire
outfit. When not catching Ankeny spent his time around the
shortstop post.
Hampton made the team as a
freshman last year and played
most of the games at second base.
At the plate, he finished fifth
among GF batsmen with a respectable .261 average.
Only other lettermen on McGrath's roster is Pete Fertello, who
returns this year after making his
monogram two years ago at first
base. The big first sacker is expected to be back at his old post
again this season.
To bolster his pitching staff, McGrath will have on hand two newcomers of the Quaker outfit, Bill
Wilson and Richard Riggs. Wilson,
a tall right-hander has had no previous mound experience but has
been looking good in workouts.
Riggs, another first year man,
throws from the port-side and will
add strength to the squad through
that medium. The lanky left-hander attended Salem Academy during his high school days.
Other players out to make their
bid for the team, include: Marvin
Hampton, Mel Booth, Fred Comfort, Gene Hockett, Jerry Lemmons, Harold Antrim, Wes Naylor,
Kenneth Magee, Harold Magee, Leland Brown and Waldo Haworth.

Phone 44

Lemmons to place first in their
group.
The two singles titlists joined
together to take the mixed doubles
top spot. Miss Hald and Lemmons
whipped Bethlin Judd and Bill
Hampton in the title game.
With nearly 25 students participating, the week-long tourney
proved to be very popular. George
Bales, George Fox athletic director, acted as general manager of
the tournament.
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Eight baseball games have been
definitely scheduled for Coach Barney McGrath's diamond squad this
year with several others being considered.
The tentative season's opener is
to be playel with Reed college, ageold rival of the Quakers, on April
19 on the Portland school's field.
Last year the two teams met twice
with the GFC nine walking off
with both decisions.
Another two game series will be
played with Oregon College of Education, one on May 18 and the
second date yet to be announced.
The Quakers dropped two games
to the Wolves last year.
Multnomah college of Portland
is slated to meet the McGrathmen
twice this season with the dates
to be released later.
Tentative practice games are
planned with the local high school
and Salem Academy teams in preparation for the regular season's
play.
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